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A B S T R A C T

As global temperatures continue to rise, questions about infrastructure capacity to keep up with energy demand are
increasingly germane. Energy demand is mediated by several structural and environmental conditions, though we
have a limited understanding about the role of differences in local ambient temperatures as a predictor for energy demand. This study assesses the effects of residential building structure, socio-demographics, and ambient temperature
conditions of a neighborhood to overall energy expenditures of a household. Using annual utility billing and demographic data, existing tax-lot records, and an unusually high-resolution description of ambient temperatures, we ask
two research questions: (1) What role do differences in neighborhood ambient temperatures, building characteristics
and demographics play in helping to explain residential energy use? And (2) In what ways do energy expenditures spatially cluster in relation to urban heat islands? Using linear regression, spatial regression, and spatial clustering techniques, we evaluated the role of physical location of these households in relation to ambient temperatures.
Corroborating the existing literature, the results indicate signiﬁcant positive relationships among energy expenditures
and building size, average household size, and White population; also suggest signiﬁcant negative relationships among
energy expenditures and building density, renter population and population with a bachelor's degree or higher. Negative relationships among morning and afternoon measures of heat suggest that some areas spend less on energy use as
a result of the neighborhood scale thermal environment. Spatial analysis of ambient temperature and energy expenditures show that energy use throughout the city is spatially clustered, with more afﬂuent areas using more energy, regardless of whether heat islands are present. The results help to frame the role that increasing ambient temperatures in
cities play in the spatial disparity in energy demand.

1. Introduction
In the United States, the building sector is responsible for 39% of total
primary energy consumption, 20% of which is attributed to residential
buildings [66], translating to approximately 228.5 million metric tons of
CO2 equivalent in 2016 [1]. In residential buildings, energy use is dominated by heating and cooling, which comprises 8.2 EJ, or 38% of total residential energy use. Water heating (2.9 EJ, 13%) and lighting (1.4 EJ, 6.3%)
are also signiﬁcant contributors, and together with heating and cooling,
represent over half of total residential energy use [2]. As the climate
warms under the increasing rates of global greenhouse gas emissions, understanding drivers of residential building energy consumption, and the
feedbacks at household scales are essential for identifying strategies for improving conservation efforts that also mitigate increases in emissions.
Moreover, managing temperature rise and grid loads will become
⁎ Corresponding author at: Nohad A. Toulan School of Urban Studies & Planning, Portland
State University, Portland, Oregon, United States of America
E-mail addresses: chrissi@pdx.edu, chrissi.antonopoulos@pnnl.gov. (C. Antonopoulos).

increasingly challenging as the planet's urban populations grow, and realize
more intense and frequent heat waves.
Studying the relationship among human behavior, building energy consumption, and changing climate conditions is complex. Some hypothesize
that occupant behavior is a primary driver of the variation of energy consumption in households [3]. For example, earlier studies on the topic indicate that in higher income areas, energy efﬁciency gains are often offset by
more energy consumption, a behavioral phenomenon called the “rebound
effect” [4–6]. Still, others suggest that physical features such as housing
density, structural materials, and other site-level factors interact with
human behavior to affect energy use [7–9]. While neighborhood factors
are also examined, the extant literature either examines sociodemographics of neighborhoods, and/or land use and dwelling density as
primary contributors. Other research points to ‘life stage’ amount and energy demand of household appliances and technologies, and personal preferences, such as thermal comfort within homes [10,11]. Together, the
existing literature provides consistent ﬁndings about the interaction
among humans, the structures they inhabit, and the amount of energy
they use.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cacint.2020.100021
2590-2520/Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Older homes represent an opportunity for retroﬁts since a large majority were built before energy efﬁciency requirements were required
by jurisdictional building code. Older homes, built before 1992 when
the U.S. Department of Energy's Building Energy Codes program was
established, represent approximately 68% [28] of building stock in
the United States, and often have signiﬁcant air leakage and inadequate
insulation. Older homes tend to use more energy due to less efﬁcient
thermal envelopes, and older components [29]. However, some argue
older homes tend to be smaller, and often do not have central air conditioning which can end up lessening their energy burden [30].
Human behavior and socio-demographics are additional factors
known to affect residential energy consumption patterns. Many studies
have found that household income and size is positively associated with
energy consumption [10,11,19,26,31]. Low income residents have been
shown to spend a disproportionate amount of income on home energy
services relative to higher income households, and can be more heavily
impacted by extreme weather events [32–35]. Few studies have
attempted to spatially investigate racial and ethnic distributions of energy consumption. Studies that have, ﬁnd positive correlations between
energy use (both electricity and gas) and racial minorities [36]. Literature covering the energy consumption of homeowners versus renters is
contradictory. Some studies ﬁnd renters consume less energy than
homeowners [17] while others assert that homeowners are more likely
to invest in energy saving technologies that do not tend to get passed
along to rental households [37].
Less understood, however, is the impact of urban micro-climates on
building energy use on a granular scale. One phenomenon that is unique
to the urban environment is known as the Urban Heat Island (UHI),
which are traditionally characterized by observed increased temperature
in urban areas, compared to rural areas [38]. The behavior and presence
of UHI in an urban area is complex, and the presence of microthermal extremes and microthermal anomalies present additional temperature variation [39]. Not only do UHIs impact the outdoor thermal environment, but
many are now investigating the direct impact UHIs have on building energy
use. A recent survey of extant literature on UHI and building energy use determined that UHI could result in an increase of 19% in cooling loads and a
decrease of 18.7% in heating loads [40], and one recent study found that
UHI's may provide shelter from extreme cold [41]. It is important to note
that the metric used for measuring UHI, such as air temperature or land surface temperature, along with the method (remote sensing vs other), is an
important distinction that will measure different impacts on energy use relative to UHI [42]. Furthermore, most studies have only utilized one temperature weather station (usually at an airport) to distinguish the urban vs.
rural temperature [40]. Two studies that took more than one rural temperature datapoint (both from two airports as opposed to one) found signiﬁcant variations on modeled UHI impacts on building energy use [43,44],
indicating there may be issues with determining building energy use
using only one temperature datapoint. This research aims to better understand building energy use utilizing temperature data on a granular scale,
with the objective of assessing micro-scale energy performance of residential buildings.
An over-arching feedback loop between ambient environmental conditions and total energy use per household is proposed to capture the relationship between climate change and energy burdens in the residential sector.
Within the feedback loop between ambient environmental conditions and
household energy use, are three additional factors, noted in extant literature as primary causes of increases or decreases of energy consumption in
households (Fig. 1).
Using annual billing data from the primary gas and electric utility companies of the area, existing tax-lot records, temperature data, and U.S Census demographic information, we ﬁrst tested the inﬂuence of various
structural and sociodemographic characteristics on energy use. We examined the variability of consumption across the Portland Metropolitan Area
at the census block group level, using spatial regression, and spatial clustering techniques. We further aim to evaluate the role of physical location of
these households in relation to urban heat, which we hypothesize affects

Few studies have attempted to address the relationship between
residential building energy use and ambient urban temperature, such
as the presence of heat islands. A rapidly growing body of evidence
suggest that areas within a metropolitan region can vary by as much
as 11 °C (20 °F) in ambient temperatures, causing the presence of
urban heat islands (UHIs) on micro-scales, rather than the traditional
urban/rural divide [12,13]. UHIs occur when the speciﬁc features of
the landscape absorb shortwave radiation coming from the sun and
remit the radiation as longwave radiation. As such, urban areas are
generally warmer than their rural counterparts, though increasingly
the differences within urban areas are bringing attention to the possibilities of examining the implications on energy use at more granular
scales. We might expect differences in energy use to be greater in
neighborhoods that are consistently warmer, due to the use of air conditioning, yet, largely due to the lack of available high-resolution ambient temperature data nor the availability of empirical household
energy demand, we have relatively few studies examining such
relationships.
There are several factors that might help to explain the relationship between UHI's – which we deﬁne as the ambient average temperature that exceeds the highest 90th percentile of historical temperatures – and energy
use. First, the physical geography of the region, and climate zone (hot,
cold, humid, mixed), would affect the amount of time, and energy burden
a household uses space heating and cooling [14]. Second, in areas with a divergence between those using and not using air conditioning will affect the
amount of daytime energy use, particularly due to an increase of UHI's in
moderate climates as average temperatures increase [15,16]. Finally, individual preferences and trade-offs among indoor thermal comfort, cost of energy, and other personal behaviors, sometimes random in nature, would
affect the extent to which available heating and air conditioning, fans, or
other energy using appliances are used [17,18]. Without examining the differences of these factors across a metropolitan area, we will not be able to
develop models or guidance for improving energy conservation measures
as the planet warms.
This paper explores associations among residential buildings in terms of
structure, occupant socio-demographics, and urban heat, as they relate to
annual energy expenditures. Our urban heat measure is based on an empirically derived dataset that describes the extent to which neighborhoods differ in their temperatures throughout the day. We argue that the
understanding of neighborhood thermal capacity on energy use is important for three reasons (1) as global temperatures warm, we expect greater
intensity duration, and frequency of heat waves, yet we still have little understanding about how neighborhood thermal properties affect energy use;
(2) the few studies that examine thermal capacity of neighborhood and energy use are often done using singular (or few) buildings and energy models
to understand thermal effects – we need studies that examine and control
for the known suite of socio-demographic and building structures, such
that we can isolate the role of neighborhood thermal conditions on energy
use; and (3) an understanding of the structural, socio-demographic, and
climate-induced effects on energy use can help us better prepare for and
adapt to a warming planet by increasing the resiliency of residential
neighborhoods.

1.1. Background on factors affecting residential energy use
The extant literature can be divided into three categories: building characteristics and neighborhood effects, human behaviors, and sociodemographics. In terms of building characteristics that impact residential
energy consumption, building density has been associated with lower
household energy consumption [19–21]. Density of homes and neighborhoods has also been shown to lower GHG emissions [22]. Several studies
have determined that population density can also lower residential building
use [23–25]. Dwelling size, more speciﬁcally ﬂoor area, has been shown to
be positively correlated with energy consumption due to the increased area
for space heating and cooling [6,26,27].
2
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Fig. 1. Conceptual factors hypothesized impacting residential energy use.

horizon of the household billing data to analyze energy expenditures in
the residential sector.

energy use. We begin by describing the study area, the variables and their
creation, and the analytical frame employed.
2. Study area

3. Data and variable selection
Data for this study was provided by the Energy Trust of Oregon. The
dataset includes residential gas and electric utility billing data throughout
the region. The Portland Metropolitan Area (PMA) is located at the north
end of Oregon's Willamette Valley, which is the state's most densely populated area. The PMA is comprised of three counties and 24 cities, concentrated around Portland, Oregon, the largest city. The city sits just above
sea level and is located at the conﬂuence of the Willamette and Columbia
rivers, in between the Cascade and Coastal mountain ranges, approximately
129 km (80 mi) to the Paciﬁc Ocean. Latitude and longitude coordinates
are: 45.512794, −122.679565. The average temperature ranges from
4.7 °C (40.4 °F) in December to 20.8 °C (69.5 °F) in August [45]. The residential sector is dominated by single-family detached residential buildings,
which is the focus of this study. The PMA is considered a marine climate,
categorized by mild winters, dry summers and moderate humidity levels,
which translates to climate “Csb” on the Köppen-Geiger climate map
[46]. Although the climate is moderately mild, energy loads are heatingdominated, and there is little installed air conditioning in the residential
sector.
In 2010, PMA's population was 1.5 million, and is projected to grow to
between 1.8 and 2 million by 2035 [47]. Portland's urban form includes
ﬁve primary geographies including the dense inner city, compact inner
neighborhoods, hilly western neighborhoods, mixed rural and commercial
eastern neighborhoods and low-lying industrial areas. Single family residential (SFR) housing, the focus of the present study, is located within an
urban growth boundary (Fig. 2).
The Columbia River Basin, stretching from British Columbia down
through Washington and Oregon produces approximately 44% of all hydroelectric power in the United States, which amounted to approximately
29 GW of electricity in 2014 [48]. The Bonneville Power Administration
manages local hydroelectric production for the U.S. Army Corps and distributes electricity to Portland General Electric and Paciﬁc Power, both of
which serve the PMA. Due to abundant hydroelectric electricity in the region, the Paciﬁc Northwest has some of the cheapest retail prices for electricity in the country. Natural gas is abundant for residential heating in
the PMA, and is supplied to Northwest Natural via a network of pipelines
from Canada and the Rocky Mountains. Both electricity and gas prices
($0.11/kWh and $0.93/thm respectively) were matched with the time

3.1. Data characterization
To determine factors affecting the total energy expenditure of all SFR
units at the census block group level, we used Portland General Electric
(PGE) and Northwest Natural (NWN) electric and gas annual billing records
for the year 2016. These data include annual electricity consumption in
kilowatt hours (kWh) and natural gas consumption in therms (thm), as
well as the associated site address. In order to explore sociodemographics, which are derived from the U.S. Census, the consumption
data was aggregated to the billing address, with a sum of kWh and thm calculated when multiple meters occurred at one address. The rate per kWh
and thm were obtained from PGE and NWN. Then, building-level kWh
and thm values were converted to total expenditure (in USD) by multiplying the usage value by the respective billing rate and calculating the sum.
Individual households were geocoded using State of Oregon Address Locator Service, and spatially joined to tax-lot data provided by Metro, which resulted in approximately 365,397 cases. By integrating tax-lot and billing
data, we can test the role of structural independent variables on energy
expenditure.
We then aggregated the individual household billing and tax-lot
data into census block groups for all areas of the PMA, excluding
central-city, industrial, and commercial areas. Census block groups
are the smallest subdivision of a census tract, which provide the most
granular reference to urban areas. Aggregation allowed us to maintain
household anonymity and integrate socio-economic data from the U.S.
Census, which is the data source of the socio-demographic variables
[49]. Total energy expenditure was normalized by the number of
single-family households in each census block group. Excessively
large and small census block groups were removed from the dataset because they were less likely to represent single-family residential buildings, which is consistent with previous study [50]. The resulting block
group dataset included 857 observations. From there, we determined
the density of buildings, which was established by calculating the number of SFR homes per unit of area of the census block group. This
method provided a continuous surface for assessing the spatial variation of energy expenditure across the PMA.
3
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Fig. 2. Urban growth boundary and study area of the Portland Metropolitan Area (PMA).

3.2. Independent variables & exploratory analysis

temperature collection and subsequent modeling, we created three separate
heat surfaces, which are continuous descriptions of temperature variation
across the study region, corresponding to the three time periods. These
three urban heat models were created using random forest machine learning on temperature data collected using vehicle-based traverse measurements. Multiple land uses are included in the model (e.g., tree cover,
building volume), and the temperatures derived are representative of the
underlying urban form – hence a speciﬁc description of the temperatures
and biophysical conditions for each of the households in the study [52].
Though the original data consisted of ten-by-ten meter pixels, we
resampled the data to match the unit of analysis for the present study –
U.S. Census block group – which is consistent with an earlier study [51]
(Fig. 4).
Using Energy Trust of Oregon billing data, electricity ($/kWh) and gas
prices ($/thm), we isolated energy expenditure for census block groups in
the study area (Fig. 5).

Building on the aforementioned literature, we carefully selected variables that can help us conﬁrm our research questions (Table 1). We used
the average of the household structural variables per block group, and included average building size, lot size, density, and the average age of the
house reﬂect structural characteristics and development history of the census block group. To consider the role of socio-demographics in residential
energy use, we used median household income, household size, percentage
of rented housing units, and percentage of population with a bachelor's degree or higher. Demographic characteristics such as race, percent of population under 18 years old and over 65 years old were also initially
considered.
To understand the role of different landscape characteristics on residential energy use, we used a novel dataset that describes average summer air
temperatures (Fig. 3). The dataset consisted of average morning, afternoon
and evening air temperatures that were based on an established protocol,
that was conducted in a previous study [51].
The method for describing temperatures across the study area consisted
of collecting approximately 50,000 location-speciﬁc temperature readings
during one day of an extreme heat event on 25 August 2014, in Portland,
Oregon, when the average temperature during the hottest hour of the day
was in the 90th percentile of 30-year historic daily temperatures for the
study region. We sampled temperatures for 1 h at 3 times during the day
(6 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.) using vehicle traverses (cars with a mounted
temperature sensor and global positioning system (GPS)) in nine
predetermined sections of the city. Based on the results from the

4. Methods
4.1. Variable correlation analysis
To ensure low levels of multicollinearity among the independent variables, we initiated a series of correlations between energy expenditure
and each independent variable, using Pearson's Correlation. Studies investigating social characteristics and behavior associated with residential energy use suggest that isolating one socio-demographic variable is difﬁcult
since they are often highly related to each other [8]. Regression models
4
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American, % Hispanic, and Evening Temperature were eliminated by this
process. We determined for example, that the Building Size variable is
most likely encompassing the Median Household Income variable which
justiﬁes its elimination. We note that eliminating these variables is a decision that may have implications to our overall regression, but maintain removal is necessary to ensure the ﬁnal results do not overestimate the
signiﬁcance of any particular variable due to its behavior with other variables in the model.
Average Building Size (r = 0.69) Building Age (r = 0.54), and Household Income (r = 0.49) had the strongest positive correlations with SFR energy expenditures. Density (r = −0.49), Afternoon Heat (r = −0.49),
Evening Heat (r = −0.42), and % Renter Population (r = −0.41) had
the strongest negative correlations with SFR energy expenditures. Additionally, Household Size (r = 0.23), % Population Under 18 (r = 0.30), % Population over 65 (r = 0.17), % White (r = 0.19), Lot Size (r = 0.11), and %
Bachelor's Degree or Higher (r = 0.05) had a positive correlation. Additional variables that had a negative correlation with energy expenditures
included % African American (r = −0.27), Morning Heat (r = −0.27),
and % Hispanic/Latino (r = −0.11).

Table 1
Complete list of variables considered in statistical analyses.
Variable

Description

Previous
studies
considering
this
variable

Total Expenditure
(USD)
Building Size (ft2)

Combined annual gas and electric expenditure per
household in the census block group.
Average total ﬂoor area in square feet of each
building within the census block group.
Median building age in years, calculated by
subtracting the year built from 2016.
Average total land area of the parcel upon which
the building sits, measured in acres.
Number of single-family residential buildings
divided by the total area of the census block group.
Average number of residents in a single housing
unit in the census block group.
Median household income of the census block
group.

[29,37,60]

Median Building
Age (years old)
Lot Size (acres)
Building Density
Average
Household Size
Median
Household
Income
% Renter
Population
% White

Percentage of renters in occupied housing unit
population.
Percentage of total census block group population
that is Caucasian.
% African
Percentage of total census block group population
American
that is African American.
%
Percentage of total census block group population
Hispanic/Latino that is Hispanic or Latino.
Percentage of total census block group population
% Bachelor's
over the age of 25 that holds a Bachelor's degree or
Degree or
higher.
Higher
% 65 or Older
Percentage of total census block group population
that is at least 65 years old.
% 18 or younger
Percentage of total census block group population
that is 18 years or younger.
Average Morning The average annualized morning temperature used
Temperature
to measure urban heat at the Census Block Group
scale.
The average annualized afternoon temperature
Average
used to measure urban heat at the Census Block
Afternoon
Group scale.
Temperature
Average Evening
The average annualized evening temperature used
Temperature
to measure urban heat at the Census Block Group
scale.

[6,11]
[61]
[27]
[20,62,63]
[6,11,17]
[34]

[64]

4.2. Linear regression

[36,51]

To model the relationship between energy expenditure and the factors
that inﬂuence energy consumption in residential buildings we initiated a
traditional OLS regression, presented in this study as:

[34,36]
[34]
[34,61]

y ¼ Xβ þ ε

[37,61]

where y is energy expenditure per household; X are the independent variables represented in Table 1; β is the vector of coefﬁcients; and ε are the random error terms.
As described in Section 4.1, we optimized our choice of explanatory variables by ﬁtting a linear model and removing variables using a backwards
selection technique. After selecting a ﬁnal model, we assessed the extent
to which the model met key assumptions of linear regression. OLS assumes
that random error terms are uncorrelated and have a constant variance (i.e.
homoskedasticity). These assumptions will likely not hold true when using
spatially dependent data, where a value in one location depends on the
values of its neighbors. Given that census block groups are geographical
units of observation, we directed our modeling approach to one which accounts for such spatial dependence.

[37,61]
[37,65]

[37,65]

[37,65]

can be skewed by this type of collinearity, resulting in inaccurate model results [53]. For this analysis, variables were tested for collinearity using
Pearson's Correlation, then a backward-selection method was used to eliminate collinear variables. Median Household Income, Lot Size, % African

4.3. Spatial autocorrelation
A core concept of spatial analysis is spatial autocorrelation: the measure
of correlation between nearby observations in geographic space. Moran's I

Fig. 3. Distribution of air temperature (°C) across the City of Portland, with morning (left), afternoon (middle), and evening (right).
Adapted from [52].
5
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Fig. 4. Measured morning (left) and afternoon (right) air temperature (°C) by census block group in Portland, Oregon.

The value I ranges from −1 to 1, where positive values correspond to
spatial clustering, negative values to spatial dispersion, and zero
representing spatial randomness. In this analysis, we establish spatial
weights using row-standardized queen contiguity, which deﬁnes neighboring observations as census block groups sharing a common edge or vertex.
Prior to moving to a spatial regression framework, we tested the OLS
error terms for spatial autocorrelation to verify that the model is spatially
dependent [56]. The null hypothesis for spatial autocorrelation states that
spatial data are random in nature. If random, there is no particular pattern,
meaning the data do not vary based on spatial location. The test resulted in
a Moran's I value of 0.1925 (p < 0.001), representing mild but signiﬁcant
spatial autocorrelation among model residuals. This suggests that a spatial

is most commonly used as a measurement of spatial clustering or dispersion
among observations of interest [54,55]. Moran's I is deﬁned as:

I¼




n∑i ∑ j wij X i −X X j −X
!
XX
X
2
wij
X i −X
i

j

i

where n is the total number of features; xi and xj are the spatial locations of i
and j, respectively; and wij is the weighted matrix deﬁned by the spatial
structure between units i and j.

Fig. 5. Total average annual energy expenditures of SFR households in the PMA by census block group.
6
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LISA analysis looks at the spatial relationship of one identiﬁed spatial
area and compares it to its neighbors to ﬁnd clusters of statistically related
groups. First, each variable (energy expenditure, morning temperature, and
afternoon temperature) was standardized, transforming each to have a zero
mean and unit variance. Then, a spatial lag variable was calculated for each
of the above variables by taking the weighted average of standardized
values in neighboring census block group polygons. The LISA analysis
uses the standardized values, spatially lagged values, and local Moran's I
to develop the LISA Cluster maps.
Plotting lag standardized expenditure against the standardized expenditure allows us to classify the census block groups as low-low, low-high,
high-low, high-high, based on the quadrant it falls. The p-value of each
local Moran's I is used to test the signiﬁcance of the association
(p < 0.05). LISA output maps deﬁne clusters that can be strongly associated
with one another in either a positive (high-high) or negative (low-low) way.
Both cases reject the null hypothesis, indicating that energy expenditures in
these areas are not randomized. Census blocks that are high-high indicate
census block groups with high energy expenditure relative to urban heat
adjacent to other block groups with high energy expenditure. Low-low indicates areas with low energy expenditure or temperature surrounded by
other block groups with low energy expenditures. Areas that are light
gray are not statistically signiﬁcant, indicating randomized distributions
of energy expenditures (i.e. we cannot reject the null hypothesis). We analyzed energy expenditure, morning, and afternoon temperatures using a
Local Moran's I regression, and LISA cluster map analysis.

dependence exists in the model but is unaccounted for. Hence, we opted to
develop a spatial regression model, which accounts for autocorrelation
using a spatial weights matrix. Spatial regressions and statistics were carried out in part using the R package spdep, developed by Bivand and
Wong [57].
4.4. Selecting a spatial regression model
Two spatial regression methods are commonly employed, the spatial
error model (SEM) and the spatial lag model (SLM), each of which accounts
for a different form of spatial dependence. The SEM and SLM are similar;
the SEM assumes that residuals are the result of autocorrelation in the
error term, and the SLM suggests autocorrelation of the dependent variable.
Building upon the OLS model, SEM is described as:
y ¼ Xβ þ γWε þ δ
where γ is the spatial autocorrelation parameter; Wε is the spatial weights
matrix; and δ is a vector of the error terms; whereas the SLM is described as:
y ¼ ρWy þ Xβ þ δ
where ρ is a spatial autocorrelation parameter; and Wy is a spatially lagged
dependent variable using a weights matrix.
We used a Lagrange Multiplier test to determine the dominant form of
spatial dependence and assist in the selection of a SEM or SLM. This test
speciﬁes an alternative hypothesis of spatial autocorrelation in the error
term (LM Error) and a missing spatially lagged dependent variable (LM
Lag), as well as a robust test for each (Robust LM Error and Robust LM
Lag, respectively) [58]. As Table 2 demonstrates, the null hypothesis was
rejected for every test, indicating the presence of both forms of spatial dependence in the linear model. However, both the degree of signiﬁcance
and the spatial dependence value are greater for the Robust LM SLM test
compared to the Robust LM SEM test. Thus, a SLM was selected as the
most appropriate model for exploring the questions of interest in this study.

5. Results
5.1. Spatial regression results
The SLM was selected based on the results of the LM diagnostic test,
discussed in Section 4.4. Table 3 provides summary statistics for the OLS regression and the SLMs.
To further verify the SLM as a more appropriate regression model for
this study, we compared the model performance of OLS regression and
SLM (Table 3). Model ﬁtness was assessed using three parameters: R2, log
likelihood, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Higher R2 and log likelihood indicate higher model ﬁtness; while lower AIC represents a better ﬁt
model. The SLM performed better across all three measures, indicating an
overall improved model ﬁtness compared to OLS. The parameter rho measures the average inﬂuence on observations by their neighboring observations. Hence, the total effects of observed and unobserved neighborhoodlevel drivers of energy expenditure are approximately one-third (rho =
0.35) greater when accounting for externalities among surrounding areas.
This parameter was statistically signiﬁcant, indicating spatial autocorrelation of energy expenditure. When considered together, these results provide a strong case for SLM being superior to OLS for inference in the
context of this study.
Results of the SLM showed signiﬁcant relationships between SFR energy expenditure and many of the independent variables. Average Building
Size (z = 20.16) showed the strongest positive relationship with energy expenditure, consistent with much of the literature. Positive relationships
were also observed with % White Population (z = 2.05) and Average
Household Size (z = 3.28). Negative relationships were observed among
Building Density (z = −5.38), % Renter Population (z = −9.5), %
Bachelor's Degree or Higher (z = −4.99), Average Morning Temperature
(z = −3.39), and Average Afternoon Temperature (z = −2.02). Though
the direction of each model coefﬁcient was the same between the OLS regression and SLM, the magnitude and signiﬁcance of many coefﬁcients
changed. In general, the magnitude of each coefﬁcient was reduced by
the inclusion of spatially lagged energy expenditure values. Most notably,
the coefﬁcients for Building Age, % Population Over 65, and % Population
Under 18 were reduced by roughly one half and no longer fall below the
p < 0.05 signiﬁcance threshold. This suggests that the inﬂuence of these
variables were overestimated by the OLS regression. The coefﬁcients for
% White Population and Average Afternoon Temperature were also

4.5. Spatial cluster analysis
We further investigated spatial patterns among energy expenditure and
urban heat using tests of spatial autocorrelation and clustering. First, we hypothesized there was a relationship between both energy expenditure and
urban heat, based on location and thermal capacity of neighborhoods
throughout the city. Moran's I was tested separately on energy expenditure,
morning temperature, and afternoon temperature.
For these same three variables, we utilized a Local Moran's I and a Local
Index of Spatial Autocorrelation (LISA) to look speciﬁcally at whether one
census block resembles others adjacent to it [50,57,59]. Local Moran's I is
deﬁned as:

 X
I i ¼ zi ∕m2
wij z j
j

where i and j are spatial locations, the observations zi and zj are deviations
from the mean, m2 is the constant for each location, and wij are spatial
weights [59].

Table 2
Lagrange multiplier (LM) diagnostics for spatial dependence.
Test

DF

Value

p-Value

LM (SEM)
LM (SLM)
Robust LM (SEM)
Robust LM (SLM)

1
1
1
1

88.5765
120.9065
9.7652
42.0952

0.000000⁎⁎⁎
0.000000⁎⁎⁎
0.001778⁎⁎
0.000000⁎⁎⁎

∗∗∗
∗∗

Signiﬁcance level 0.001.
Signiﬁcance level 0.01.
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Table 3
OLS and SLM modeling results.
Variable/term

Ordinary least square regression model
Estimate

(Intercept)
Building Size (ft2)
Building Age (years)
Building Density
Average Household Size
% Renter Population
% White
% BA Degree or Higher
% Over 65
% Under 18
Avg Morning Temperature
Avg Afternoon Temperature
R2
Rho
Log likelihood
AIC

2198
0.266
−1.036
−811,082
30.14
−173.9
1.011
−174.2
141.6
187.2
−16.69
−29.46
0.7871
–
−5000.893
10028

Std. error
243.8
0.0105
0.1672
127,647
10.69
18.86
0.2787
32.71
41.07
58.98
6.335
7.402

Spatial lag model
t value

p-Value
0⁎⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎

9.014
25.36
−6.199
−6.354
2.841
−9.22
3.629
−5.324
3.448
3.174
−2.626
−3.98

0.0049⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0.00032⁎⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0.000592⁎⁎
0.00156⁎
0.008793⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎

Estimate

Std. error

Z value

1331
0.2153
−0.2225
−650,390
32.13
−165
0.5291
−149.84
69.53
76.93
−19.77
−13.94
0.9046
0.35272⁎⁎⁎
−4943.036
9914.1

264.5
0.1633
0.0107
118.999
9.804
17.37
0.2579
30.03
37.99
54.73
5.829
6.916

5.628
20.16
−1.363
−5.382
3.277
−9.501
2.052
−4.99
1.83
1.406
−3.391
−2.016

p-Value
0⁎⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0.173
0⁎⁎⁎

0.001⁎⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0.04⁎
0⁎⁎⁎
0.067
0.16
0.0007⁎⁎
0.0438⁎⁎

N = 857.
∗∗∗
Signiﬁcance level 0.001.
∗∗
Signiﬁcance level 0.01.
∗
Signiﬁcance level 0.05.

and West-side suburbs. When compared to clustering of energy expenditures (Fig. 7), we observe a disassociation between expenditures and temperature, particularly in the afternoon. These results may indicate that
although the hilly Western neighborhoods are cooler in the afternoon,
they are still using greater amounts of energy per household, compared to
other areas of the city. Potential reasons for this are discussed in the following section.

reduced by one half in the SLM, though they still meet the established signiﬁcance threshold.
5.2. Spatial cluster analysis results
The initial spatial regression (Moran's I) was used to test for spatial autocorrelation in the global dataset, regardless of speciﬁc block group location. Results of the Moran's I analysis indicate we can reject the null
hypothesis, meaning there is positive spatial autocorrelation for energy expenditure (I = 0.66) as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. This means that energy expenditure patterns are not randomly distributed across census block groups
in the PMA. Fig. 7 presents LISA results of energy expenditure clustering by
block group, as opposed to an autocorrelation analysis on the global
dataset. Areas with either high-high (higher expenditures) or low-low
(lower expenditures) indicate that energy expenditures are not randomized
in those areas (Table 4).
The second spatial autocorrelation used the annualized morning and afternoon temperature data to investigate spatial patterns of neighborhood
thermal capacity, which included a global Moran's I regression (Table 3)
and the LISA cluster maps presented in Figs. 8 and 9. For morning temperatures, there is a clustering of warmer areas (red) in the inner core of the
city, while cooler temperature clusters (blue) are observed in the Eastern
suburbs. Conversely, afternoon temperature clusters observed in the afternoon are lower in the West hill areas, while only a couple statistically significant hot clusters are observed in both the urban core, outer North Portland,

6. Discussion
There is increasing need to better understand the role that ambient
urban heat has on building energy use, particularly at granular scales that
consider urban microclimates. This study used urban heat as a variable in
spatial regression, and as a unit of analysis in spatial clustering analysis.
In terms of urban heat, the spatial regression model suggests that Average
Morning Temperature (z = −3.39) and Average Afternoon Temperature
(z = −2.02) have signiﬁcant negative relationships to energy expenditures. The negative associations suggest that block groups with higher ambient temperatures may have lower energy use. The areas with higher
morning temperatures are distributed differently than those in the afternoon (Figs. 8 & 9). Distribution of these trends control for other structural
and sociodemographic factors, and indicate potentially counter-intuitive
results. We observe several factors that make the negative relationship consistent with our understanding of the region. First, the temperature data
used for this analysis were annualized average estimates. While this

Fig. 6. Moran's I scatter plots for normalized energy expenditure, average morning and average afternoon temperature. These scatter plots illustrate the tested variable for
each census block group on the x axis and the lag normalized tested variable in adjacent block groups on the y axis. The distribution indicates positive spatial autocorrelation,
with a slope regression line of Moran's I, which is reported in Table 3.
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Fig. 7. Local Index of Spatial Autocorrelation (LISA) cluster map for energy expenditure. Relative to the global mean (standard deviation), red clusters have a high energy
expenditure and are related to high-value neighboring block groups. Blue clusters have a low energy expenditure and are related to low-value neighboring block groups.

city. Clustered high expenditures are located in afﬂuent neighborhoods.
However, the low clusters located in inner city neighborhoods with increased median household income is an interesting ﬁnding, which may indicate that increased neighborhood density offsets expenditures regardless
of household income.
LISA regressions that analyzed morning and afternoon temperatures
further reveal nuanced spatial relationships between neighborhood thermal capacity, especially when compared to the LISA ﬁgures related to energy expenditure. We see clusters of warmer morning temperatures in the
dense core, where energy expenditures tend to be lower. One interpretation
is that warmer morning temperatures are a result of increased density, or
decreased canopy cover, which keep the area warmer, requiring less
heating in the cold months. Further investigation could help better understand whether structural or behavioral factors are more inﬂuential in this
case.
The afternoon temperature analysis revealed generally cooler temperatures in the Western neighborhoods which are hilly and have heavy tree
canopy. Conversely, these areas are also more afﬂuent, and have higher relative energy expenditures compared to other areas in the city. These ﬁndings indicate that higher income areas consistently have higher energy
expenditures, regardless of whether they are in the hottest or coolest
areas of the city, as illustrated in the morning and afternoon temperature
LISA maps. We note that during the hottest periods of the year, higher income households have a choice to use air conditioning, and the results suggest that they consistently do, while those in lower income households
endure the heat. In hot climates, this ﬁnding would support increasing
tree canopy throughout the city as a heat mitigation strategy. Follow-on
work will investigate this ﬁnding further, particularly by looking at
monthly temperature data, as opposed to annualized average temperature
data.

analysis makes an important step in better understanding the relationship
between urban heat and energy use, more granular temperature data,
such as monthly or daily averages, will help better inform impacts of ambient heat and UHI's on energy use. Urban heat typically affects peak energy
use, both in heating and cooling dominated climates. Both average temperatures, being negative in nature, could indicate energy savings during the
cool weather months. Second, the PMA heating and cooling proﬁle in the
residential sector is currently heating dominated, meaning that higher ambient urban heat may lower costs associated with residential heating loads.
Conversely, air conditioning demand is expected to rise dramatically in the
coming decades, which will impact areas such as the Paciﬁc Northwest with
traditionally low penetration of air conditioning systems [15]. We suspect
that analysis of areas throughout the world in comparable climates with
heating-dominated energy load proﬁles would display similar patterns. As
cooling load is added, we expect the inverse result, which underscores the
need for increasing heat island mitigation strategies.
The clustering trends of high versus low expenditures, and temperatures, resulting from the Moran's I and LISA regressions reveal some interesting observations. First, Moran's I global regression indicates the energy
expenditures are not spatially random, but are clustered throughout the

Table 4
Moran's I statistics.

Moran's I statistic
p-Value
∗∗∗

Energy
expenditure

Morning
temperature

Afternoon
temperature

0.66
0⁎⁎⁎

0.73
0⁎⁎⁎

0.60
0⁎⁎⁎

Signiﬁcance level 0.001.
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Fig. 8. LISA cluster map illustrating average morning temperatures. Relative to the global mean, red clusters have high morning temperatures and are related to high-value
neighboring block groups. Blue clusters represent low morning temperature and are related to low-value neighboring block groups.

fully employed, leaving the home empty for longer periods of time,
thus reducing energy consumption by lowering heating and cooling
set temperatures.
We need better ways to incorporate ambient temperature into building
energy usage and analysis, especially when considering over-heating in
urban areas, and mitigation of UHI's. In the Western United States, climate
change is dramatically shifting ambient conditions which include signiﬁcant episodes of wildﬁre smoke and extreme heat events in the summer
months, prompting many households to install air conditioning in areas
with little residential air conditioning load. Long-term urban resiliency requires attention to the interconnected nature of urban heat, thermal comfort and health. This study, focused on the interaction between building
structure, behavior and neighborhood thermal capacity is an effort to
look at these issues from a city-scale. Annualized estimates of heat and energy do not provide an overall picture of consumption on the neighborhood
level, but it is an interesting ﬁrst step.

Of the structural factors in the spatial regression, while building size
helped to explain the greatest variation in energy expenditures, the effect of the surrounding neighborhood was also important. Building
size (z = 20.16) showed a strong positive relationship with energy expenditure, which was an expected ﬁnding corroborated by previous literature. Building density (z = −5.38) showed negative relationships to
energy expenditure, which also corroborates prior investigations, indicating increased building density is associated with lower energy expenditures. Outside of structural variables, socio-demographics also had a
signiﬁcant effect on explaining energy expenditures. We found a positive relationship between Average Household Size (z = 3.28) and energy expenditures indicating larger households tend to spend more on
energy. This variable could also be associated with Building Size, however many larger families live in smaller homes, especially in the
dense urban core. While the race categories were eliminated except %
White Population (z = 2.05), the positive correlation with this variable
indicates race plays a role in energy expenditures. Race and income are
closely related, and we suggest this ﬁnding would be similar if the income variable was not removed.
Two predictor variables had signiﬁcant negative relationships with
expenditure including, % Renter Population (z = −9.50), %
Bachelor's Degree or Higher (z = −4.99). Our ﬁnding suggests that
renters have lower energy expenditures, which we conclude is likely
due to their spatial location. In the PMA, high populations of renters
tend to live in the urban core, where density may offset their energy
expenditure. Additionally, our analysis indicates that the highereducated population in Portland may have lower energy expenditures.
This could be due to the general “eco-awareness” of the city's residents, which tend to be predominantly liberal. Another interpretation
could be that the heads of these households are more likely to be

7. Conclusion
This study examined two primary research questions (1) to what extent
do high resolution descriptions of energy use corroborate extant literature
that examines residential energy use at coarser scales? And (2) what role
do differences in neighborhood thermal capacity play in helping explain
residential energy use? To answer these questions, we investigated the relationship between structural, behavioral and neighborhood factors in relation to energy expenditure using spatial regression. Additionally, the
urban temperature distribution and the interaction of morning and afternoon temperatures with energy expenditure were analyzed using spatial
autocorrelation methods.
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Fig. 9. LISA cluster map illustrating average afternoon temperatures. Relative to the global mean, red clusters have high afternoon temperatures and are related to high-value
neighboring block groups. Blue clusters represent low afternoon temperature and are related to low-value neighboring block groups.

membership, employment, consultancies, stock ownership, or other equity interest; and expert testimony or patent-licensing arrangements),
or non-ﬁnancial interest (such as personal or professional relationships,
afﬁliations, knowledge or beliefs) in the subject matter or materials
discussed in this manuscript.

Results from this study show signiﬁcant positive or negative relationships between energy expenditures and all socio-demographic variables tested. In addition, spatial methods identiﬁed clustered areas
within the Portland Metropolitan Area with higher or lower energy expenditures. Finally, a granular LISA analysis identiﬁed areas throughout
the city with varying thermal capacities, based on annualized temperature data. We need to further investigate the relationship between ambient temperature and energy usage, including impacts of increased heat
events and UHI's related to ambient temperatures, and increased air
conditioning load to mitigate heat waves and wildﬁre smoke in the coming decades.
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